SR MAX®
DOVER
SRM6100 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15,16; EW 7-13,14,15  
SRM610 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®  
LEXINGTON
SRM6150 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15  
SRM615 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
MAXTON
SRM6200 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15  
SRM620 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
MARSHALL
SRM6400 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15  
SRM640 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®  
ASHLAND
SRM6410 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14  
SRM641 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
SOUTHPORT
SRM1630 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14  
SRM163 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
HUNTINGTON
SRM1680 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14  
SRM168 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
L.A.
SRM1650 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14  
SRM165 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
VENTURA
SRM7700 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14; EW 7-13,14  
SRM770 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®  
RIALTO
SRM6600 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14  
SRM660 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
CHARLOTTE
SRM1400 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15,16,17,18; EW 7-13,14,15  
SRM140 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
ABILENE
SRM4000 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12
SR MAX®
SARATOGA
SRM6520 (Men’s)  
Men’s Sizes: M 7-13,14,15,16,17,18; EW 7-13,14,15  
SRM652 (Women’s)  
Women’s Sizes: M 2-10,11,12; EW 4-10,11,12

SAFETY PROPERTIES
- Side-Zipper
- Insulated
- APMA Accepted
- Made/Assembled in the USA
- Slip Resistant
- DryKick® Splash Protection
- Security Friendly Construction

WARNING: This product is only part of an overall safety program. The user can protect you from injury in all situations.  All safety shoes are used in
environments where hazards exist beyond the scope of protection a safety shoe can offer.  SLIP RESISTANT SHOES ARE NOT “Slip Proof”.  Environmental
factors including but not limited to oils, water, dust, flour, ice, objects on the floor, or other hazards can reduce the effectiveness of slip resistant
footwear.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to
slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.  It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment.
Steel Toe 
Composite Toe 
Alloy Toe 
ASTM Electrical Hazard Rated 
ASTM Static Dissipative Rated 
MacTRAX® Outsole Technology 
Waterproof

Side-Zipper
Insulated
APMA Accepted
Made/Assembled in the USA
DryKick® Splash Protection
Security Friendly Construction

WARNING: This product is only part of an overall safety program. No shoe can protect you from injury in all situations. All safety shoes are used in environments where hazards exist beyond the scope of protection a safety shoe can offer. SLIP RESISTANT SHOES ARE NOT “Slip Proof”. Environmental factors including but not limited to oils, water, dust, flour, ice, objects on the floor, or other hazards can reduce the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. Cold environments including freezers and coolers will significantly limit the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing/using personal protective equipment including slip resistant shoes or ASTM rated safety shoes. You should always take precaution and consider the environmental hazards around you when wearing your protective footwear. All products are sold subject only to the warranties given by the manufacturer. If the product is marked as meeting an ANSI or ASTM standard, then the product carries a manufacturer’s warranty. Saf-Gard Safety, Inc./SR Max Slip Resistant Shoes provides no express warranty and expressly disclaims all implied warranties, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. If the product is marked as meeting an ANSI or ASTM standard, then the product carries a manufacturer’s warranty.

SR6500 (Men’s) 
Men’s Sizes: M 7-12,13,14,15; EW 7-12,13,14

SRM651 (Women’s) 
Women’s Sizes: M 5-10,11

SRM660 (Men’s) 
Men’s Sizes: M 7-12,13,14

SRM666 (Women’s) 
Women’s Sizes: M 5-10,11

SRM6350 (Men’s) 
Men’s Sizes: M 7-12,13,14

SRM635 (Women’s) 
Women’s Sizes: M 6.5-9.5; EW 5.5-8.5,9.5

SR22646 (Men’s) 
Men’s Sizes: D 7-12,13,14,15; EEE 7-12,13,14,15

SR22647 (Men’s) 
Men’s Sizes: D 7-12,13,14,15; EEE 7-12,13,14,15

SSK405BK (Women’s) 
Women’s Sizes: M 6-10,11

SSK405NVAQ (Women’s) 
Women’s Sizes: M 5-10,11
There’s “slip resistant,” and then there’s SLIP RESISTANT

Get the real deal from SR Max®.